
Appointment of Griffith Seems Assured.Other Sports
GRIFFITH SEEMS TO HAVE

INSIDE TRACK FOR POSITION

Question of Manager to Be Decided Within
Next Few Days.Stovall Is Not

Being Considered.

BY ed GRILLO. '..an ho said (,n Rood authority that Ihe
.""levclaii'l manager has never been con-

While no offl> ial action has- l>wn taken t sidered for the place. There is. of course,

b\ the board of directors ot the Wash- J only ;t remote chance of Jennings identi-
, , .. fying himself with tlie local club, because

n^ton clu i anent e ''P ! Detroit cannot spare him, and the other
manager tov the Nationals, it is almost j candidate for the place is Hilly Murray,
a certain'y that <*laik (irilllth will get; late of the Philadelphia National league
the position It appears to b.. the con- j '".ub. though it is questionable if he could

. l>e secured because of his connection with
sensus of opinion of those in 'barge of Jhf> p,ttsburtfh c,nh Rumor has it that
the affairs of the local club that Grif- pred Clarke wants to quit the game, in
fltii is the richt man for the place, and which event Murray would be ofTered the

inasmuch as lie is willing to Invert in the management of tlie Pirates, which, how-
ii .1, ,1.^-aui,, Tu. "\er. he is not apt to accept, for the rea¬

ch.b he IS all the more desirabe. 1 he J^ fhat wJth c,arkp om"of thp 1|ne.lip
m>»tini; scheduled for >esteida>. .it ^..;f» team would he very apt to slip down
which the mutter was to be decided, had ! the ladder and Clarke's successor would
to I., c.illed Mil b>'cause of the absei.ee have to stand the brunt of the team's
from the ,-itv Of President Xoyes. but I *,,,r.y' onK *** other ,han,]' rxTpressed himself as being more impressed
there i> to another meeting Monday. with the situation here, where there is a

¦n hen some definite action will taken hriglit future, for but little would have to
which is understood to mean that the.be accomplished with the Nationals to

-«<.»»«>r.".'thuS *. -n

. ii irtitti left the city last night, but is
e\,e, |,ii io return Mon.la> to be present
at the meeting N<> other individual if

Hut Urifflth is anxious and willing to
come here. He sees a future hare for tlie
reason that he would become n club own-

consider..I for th. position at this time, <'r- besides being a manager, and this is
naturally what every base ball manager

as i» i> almost c.-rtain that (irinith \wll , aftf.r years of experience aspires to. It is
b. itist.. led in McAleer's shoes. safe to say that the question of who will
Though the rumors are persistent that man; n.' the Nationals will be solved

<;.<orgc Stovall is to be six .-n a chance, it within the next few davs.

DOWN TO FINAL BATTLES IN
COLUMBIA CLUB GOLF TOURNEY

Sam Dalzell Only Chevy Chase Player in
First Group.Lee Harban Continues

His Brilliant Playing.
Soon a fit:'! the fog had lifted from the

links play was resumed in the annual
tall golf tournament at the Columbia
Country Club, yesterday being: the sec¬

ond day of the tourney and the first day
for match play.
Many splendid matcl.es were played,

because of the good pairing. several be¬
ing ilwidwl in the liist hole. while some

went into extra holes. Probably the most
hotl> contested niatc'a of the day was

played in the morning by 11. C. Cham¬
berlain ami ti. A. Glllis in the tirst round
ol the second sixteen, Gillis winning
in the twenty-tirst hole with 1 up.
GilUs went out well, reaching the ninth

hole with 4.'. to his opponent's 47. but ro-

\urning he was unsteady on the twelfth
and thirteenth holes, and both reached
tin- eighteenth hole with 5»4. (Joins out
arain both took their nineteenth and
twentieth holes in five each, but I'ham-
iteriain faltered on his twenty-first hole
which Gillis took 1 up.
The card:

. lit.Is
out I .*. a i; .* :i 45
lu .. .*> <: 7 d .*» r. 0 4!>

Out IV HW

out
- :: r. «t «; r. :» 47

lu .» .s h :. t> M 3 7 ti 47
Out.% ti ld-llu

Close Matches.
I

Two matches in the first round of the!
tirst sixte« n were especially close. Sam
I'alzt-11 defeating A. S. Mattlngly 1 up.
while i ifurvf I*. James won from Dr. W.
S. Ilarban. 1 up In the nineteenth hole.

li> the Rffond round of the tirst six¬
teen 1'alzt ll was again the hero of a J
brilliant match. defeating George P.
Jame.*. i u|t. The curds:

.In inf.- .

1

out .% I 5 4 4 .V 4." J
lu3 '! .> i .i :> ti o 4<>- S>> ;

Dalzell. !
Out »i t .! 4 4 r. 4 S.44
111 .. ti 7 4 4 '» 4 5 4 44.

Dr. Lee Harhan continued his splendid
plaj ing. defeating Alien Lard in the sec¬
ond round of the tirst ,-ixtet-n - up and 1
to play.
Martian -

«»Ut ."t 4 .*t .*t 4 4 4 .V-
iu i; o 4 :{ 4 t; 4 .>-40.7:»
L»nl-~

Out 4 t 5 4 4 4 j 3ft
?u r» 5 4 7, « 3 4 3.12.St

The Gillis-Chamberlain match was by
far the l>est in the second sixteen, and.
while there were several close pairs, they
were not its well contested as in the tirst
kixteen.
it-eve Lew is defeated W. L. Hillyer in

the tirst round li up. and 'I. G. Andrews
won fr<>iu K. M Appleman by the same
t* ore.

In the onsolations of tiie second six-
.?.en possil.lj the most spirited mat<-h of:
tii* iiftt rno.li: was played w hon C. (*.
Van Leer defc.'tted G. II Chasmar 1 up.
nineteen holes.

Longest Match.

Not unl> did the second sixteen furnish
the lonuest match, hut also the best play,
when in the first round Otto Luebkerl,
with C. C. Van I**cr as his opponent,
ran his eighth, nintu and tenth holes in

each. The card: .

l.itebkert.
Out. r. J 5 Ti A ti :>.42
tr. « B 7 4 rt T. 4 5 «?.40.HI

Vrtn l.eer
. .iu *. i .; t; t * v
lb .» f, 4 »» 5 4 6.4*t-9l

W. A. Knowleji defeated K. I/mIkp Hill,
A. 15. Shelton defeated A. **«>lt Yates and
\. Winter defeated 1». II. McAdams :i11
bv 1 up in the first round of the third
sixteen, while J. Letts lost to A. J.
Hurley J uo.
S. L Heap's defeat of C. L. Bliss was

tiie onij 1-up match of the fourth sixteen.
lu the tifth sixteen two matches went

1 up. nineteen holes, I". \\ McRevnoUls
downing J. H. De Farge, who recently de¬
feated him at Bannockhurn. and F. A.
Wolff winning from John Tvssowski. The
second round of that sixteen brought
out two more good matches. F. W. Mc-
Itt ynobis winning from J. L. Weaver 1
u;>. ami O. K. Diivls defeating W. W.
Iveb'.lnger with the same score. The
scores:

First Sixteen.

Kir.-1 it.untl.S Lee Ilarban defeated
M K Oanforth. up, 4 to play. Allan
lj#rd defeated t > .11. Wood,*r» up, '! to
iila\ K. P Brooke defeated L. I>. 1'n-
derw'M»d. » up. J to play. K. H. Kynon.
jf.. defeated P. K. Brengle, 4 up, .1 to
play. A. B. Le«t won from Walcott
Tuckerman, by default. <ieorge l^ifferty
.le'eaied K. M. Weaver, up, 1 to play.
Ham r>alze!l defeated A- S. Matting-
ly, 1 up. George P. James <1efeated In-.
W. S Ilarban, 1 up. I'.* holes.
Seeond round.K. It. Kynon. jr., defeat¬

ed I". P. Brooke. 4 up. .'{ to play.
A B. f>-et tlefea*e«l (Jeorve Lafferty, *!

up, to play 1 >-e Ilarban defeated Allan
Lord. 'J up, I to play.
Sam l>alzell defeated George P. James,

1 up.
< 'onsolation A. S. Mattingly defeated

l»r. W. S. Harban. i»y default. O. Ii.
Wood defeated Al. E. Hanforth, - up. 1
to pla\. P. K. Ilrengle defeated L. t).
LVI*r«ot'(i, .'i up, - to play. E. M. Weav-

er defeated Walcott "^uckerman, by de¬
fault. $

Second Sixteen.
First round.John C. Davidson defeated

W. f!. Thatcher. 3 up. 2 to play. Reeve
Lewis defeated W. I#. Hlllyer, 2 up.
Henry Bridges defeated W. M. Smith, 4
up, 3 to play. J. M. Brawner defeated
I* <*. Brooks, 8 tip. 4 to play. Otto
Luebkert defeated C. C. Van Leer, 3 up,
2 to play. D. K. Jackson defeated G. H.
rhasmar. 2 up. 1 to play. H. A. Glllis
defeated H. C. Chamberlain, I up, 21
holes. G. G. Andrews defeated F. M. Ap-
pleman. 2 up.
Second round.John C. Davidson de¬

feated Reeve Lewis. 4 up. 3 to play. D.
K. Jackson defeated Otto -..uebkert, f» up,
4 to play. H. A. Gillis defeated G. G.
Andrews, 3 up. 2 to play. Henry Bridges
defeated J. \V. Brawner. 5 up, 3 to play.
Consolation.W. L. Hillyer defeated \V\

f*. Thatcher. 4 up, 3 to play. W. M.
Smith defeated L. C. Brooks, 3 up. 2 to
play. C. C. Van I^eer defeated G. H.
I'hasmar, 1 up, 10 holes. H. C. Cham-
beriain defeated F. M. Appleman, 5 up, I
to play. .

Third Sixteen.
First round--A. J. Burley defeated J.

(*. I^etts. 2 up. George E. Truett de¬
feated L. B. Piatt, up. 4 to play. F.
M. Phelps won from H. H. Allen by de¬
fault. \V. A. Knowies defeated E. Ixnige
Hill, 1 up. O. J. DeMoll defeated Eugene
Parusi. 3 up. 1 to play. A. B. Shelton
defeated A. Colt Yates. 1 up. A. Winter
defeated D. H. MaeAdams, 1 up. Loren
Johnson defeated A. H. Ferguson, 7 up,

to play.
Second round.Loren Johnson defeated

A. Winter. 0 up. 4 to play. W. A.
Knowles defeated F. M. Phelps. 6 up. 5 to
play. George E. Truett defeated A. J.
Burley. 5 up, 3 to play. A. B. Shelton
defeated O. J. DeMoll, 3 up, 2 to plav.

Fonrth Sixteen.
First round.J. T. Hendrick defeated

John L. Warren, 2 up. 1 to play. J. F.
Hough defeated Frank Govern, 4 up, 2
to play. T. B. Jewell won from E. A.
Newman by default. H. F. Clark defeat¬
ed P. H. Tamplett. 4 up, .2 to play. G.
W. Simpson defeated E. H. Bowie, 0 up,r. to play. A. J. Clark defeated C. H.
Korts, .*> up. 7 to play. H. M. Hall de¬
feated I... B. Swormstedt. 3 up. 2 to play.
S. L. Heap defeated C. I.. Bliss, 1 up.SeconJ round.J. T. Hendrick defeated
J. F. Hough. 0 up. 4 to play. H. F.
Clark defeated T. B. Jewell. « up, 4 to
play. G. VV. Simpson defeated A. J.
('lark. H up. to play. S. L. Heap de¬
feated H. M. Hall. S up, 7 to play.

Fifth. Sixteen.
First round.O. K. Davis defeated B.

Stanley Simmons. 7 up, ?> to play. W. W.
Kehlinger won from E. S. Smith by de¬
fault. F. W. McReynolds defeated J- B.
de Farge. 1 up, U» holes. John L.
Weaver defeated F. C. Sihhald, 3 up, 2 to
play. F. A. Wolff defeated John Tyssow-
ski. 1 up. lf> holes. W. S. Catlett de¬
feated J. C. Walker, 2 up, 1 to play. E.
C. Robinson won from F. B. Pyle by de¬
fault James Strayer defeated T. O. Var-
nell. 3 up, 2 to play.
Second round.F. W. McReynolds de¬

feated J. L. Weaver, I up. O. K. Davis
defeated W. W. Kehlinger, 1 up. W. S.
Catlett defeated F. A. Wolff, 6 up, 5 to
play. E. C. Robinson defeated James
Strayer, 3 up, 2 to play.

illH
MARK WITH THE SHOT

Columbia Student Hurls Weight
49 Feet 2 3-4 Inches in In-

i

terclass Athletic Meet.
i

NEW YORK. October 2S.Ralph Law-
i rence Beatty. ore of the champion weight
throwers of the New York Athletic Club,

: established a new collegiute record with
the sixteen-pound shot yesterday after-

| noon at South Field
Beatty is now a sophomore at Colum-

bia. I'niverslty, and in the interclass
meet he hurled the weight 4i» feet 2^4
Inches. The old collegiate mark was 4ti
feet r»Vi inches, made by W. Krueger of
Swarthmore. three years ago.
Before entering Columbia Lawrence

Beatty was a student at Cornell. His
preparatory education was received at
Leal's School. New Jersey, while at Cor¬
nell he won his class numerals and later
won the Canadian championship.
Ten years ago he won the junior na¬

tional championship of this country in
this weight throwing event, hut was forced
to discontinue athletic? for a time on
account of poor hearth.
Beatty will make an attempt to break

the world's record- of .">1 feet next ty'ed-
nesday, when he takes part in the fresh¬
man-sophomore meet on South Field.
Beatty at present reskles in Brooklyn. He
is rather short of stature and weights l%0
pounds. He formerly competed under the
name of Ralph Ivawrence.

!
SAM McVEY KNOCKS

OUT 'BILL'' LANG
SVDXEY, \>w Month Wale*, i

October SK.Mam MtVey, the
American pnglllati knocked out
"Hill** l>aaic of Victoria la the
second round here today. Laag'n
attack and defense were poor,
and early In the necond round he
wan floored twice. He came hack
after nix seconds the flnrt time,
and thca took the count of eiirht.
He Anally Nuccumbed to a rlxht
upper-cut to the Jaw. The Call-
fornian wan a 5 t« 2 favorite
with the A.OOO perMonn who wlt-
ae».ned the tiicht.

RACES ARE EXCITING
Joe Kenyon Disqualified and
Two Horses Break Down.

TRACK RECORD IS BROKEN

Jockey Schuttinger Rides in Every
Event and Is Out of the

Money Only Once.
i >

A cartoonist could have found a lot of
material at I^aurel yesterday when the
fourth race was run. Depleted on coun-
tenances of many was excitement. When

J Joe Kenyon. the favorite, galloped under
the wire there wore smiles on the faces
of his barkers.
When Jockey Nolan, who had ridden

T. C. McDowell's Ally .inta, went into
the judges' stand anxiety swayed in the j
expressions. When Patrol Judge Carter i
Hall also went up in the stand anxiety I
grew more intense. When the rack dis- 1

playing the numbers of the three lead-
ing horses was lowered consternation was
observable on the faces of the backers j
of Joe Kenyon.
The expressions changed on the faces j

of those who backed lima to win. lima j
was given the race. The Whip the place jand Roebuck the show. Joe Kenyon had
been disqualified.
lima was first to show in the race and

was running in the lead to the far turn,
where Joe Kenyon, ridden by Forehand,
crossed her and took her off her stride.
It was not necessary and probably not in¬
tentional.
Joe Kenyon broke the Laurel track rec¬

ord in this race, runtiing the mile and
seventy yards in 1.44 3-5. The record
was 1.4o 1-5.

Card Is Well Balanced.
The day's card was so balanced that it

made speculators put on their thinking
caps. Many of the races were for mai¬
dens or non-winners since tnlier 1.
Withal the best were selected w> run in
the money.
Despairing of rating the bit: ileids, <iuite

a number of smaller speculators r« sorted
to playing popular jockeys. Those who
pinned their faith to ^.chuitinger fared
well. He rode Brandy, Doris Ward and
The Whip second, won with Seneca H
and Maromara and was third with Lord

! Flam. His one other mount, prphanry,
j did not finish in the money.

There were two unfortunate horses in
] the racing. Jn the fifth race, after a false
start, in which Romp ran a third of a
mile, the horses were brought back. Romp

j broke well with the field. but after run¬

ning a part of the way hroke down and
went to the paddock badly lamed. In

I the next race Arondock broke down badly
going around the first turn.
Ten two-year-old maidens started in the

opening event. Pt;casta, owned by T. C.
Enright. rushed to the fropt early and
won all the way easily. Dipper, a second
choice, and Gift, a third choice, had a
royal finish for the place, Dipper winning
by a head.
The seeond was at six furlongs for

maiden three-year-olds. l>ady Rosalie ha.il
the call, with Caugh Hill second and
Orison a third choice. Day IJelle showed
a bit of early speed. Then Caugh Hill
went to the front and led to the stretch,
where he gave out. Orison won by nearly
two lengthe from Brandy, with the fa-
vorlte in third place.

J. Pons' Entry First.
Three year-olds and upward and non- i

winners in 1911 were given their chances ;
in the third race. J. S. Tyree's Hallack
was made favorite. F. J. Pons' colt,
Louis des Cognets, was known to have
a lot of speed, and it was only a ques¬
tion as to whether or not he was up to a

race. Many concluded that he was and
he was well backed. He won by a length
from Doris Ward, with Cloud showing.
The fifth race was for non-winning

three-year-olds and upward in 1911. S.
W. Street's Seneca II was heavily played.
The unfortunate Romp was also backed.
After the latter broke down Seneca II
went to the front and beat Dick Moss a
length. Demoness showing.
The next two races were at longer dis¬

tances. The first of these was at one
and one-sixteenth miles. Early in the
day there was a strong tip flouting about
the ring on Duke of Bridgewater. While
many went to this one, there were a
greater number who thought Abrasion
could beat the Duke. Abrasion had every
chance to do it, as she showed in front
early. The task was too much for her.
In fact, she finished behind the mon«y.
Duke of Bridgewater won from Golconda
by three lengths, with Lord Elam show¬
ing.
The last race was at one and one-six¬

teenth miles and had a field of nine
starters. While R. E. Watkins* Shelby
was the favorite, there was a steady
play on Maromara and she made good,
winning by a half length from Dolly
Bultm&n in a drive. Ed Keck got third
place.

AUSTRALIAN DAVIS CUP TEAM.

Brookes, Heath and Dunlop the -Trio
Selected to Oppose Our Players.
The latest lawn tennis news from

Australia is that Rod Heath and A. W.
Dunlop have been selected to defend the
Davis cup with Norman Brookes. It is
some months ago since Brookes was ap¬
pointed to captain the team, or at least
was invited to by the Australasian Lawn
Tennis Association, and lie accepted. It
was then stated that he was to have full
control of the defense and was at liberty
to select whom 1 <. thought fit. For a

while it was thought he m ght try with
Heath and Parke:-, and when he named
Dunlop, who is now in England, there
was some surprise. Dunlop will leave for
home November 10 and expects to reach
chnstchurch, New Zealand, in time to
have a little practice before the matches-
The arrangement of the antipodean

team now is that Brookes and Heath will
play In the singles and Brookes and Dun¬
lop will play m the doubles. Later on
there may be a change, but it Is hardly
l!kely. Dunlop has been playing In nearly
all of the English tournaments, his most
prominent win being the championship
of Scotland from good company. It is
not very easy to figure on the merit* of
Heath, who has won most of the big
tournaments at home, but it is understood
that Brookes has been giving him some
coaching, and that Dr. Eaves has also
been taking a hand at the tuition. The
Australians have it doped now that
Brookes will win both singles and with
Dunlop will coine out ahead In the
doubles. Three wins out of itae five will
keep the cup in Australia.

HAS TAKEN STOVALL'S PLACEAT
CLEVELAND.

HARHV DAVIS.

PLAYERS GET THEIR SPOILS
FROM WORLD'S SERIES GAMES

Ambitious Plans in Philadelphia to Celebrate
Victory.Giants Getting Ready

for a Trip to Cuba.
PHILADELPHIA, October 28..The1

world's base ball championship has been
won. Now. by spoken word, re<l fire and
parade the "fans" of Philadelphia will
show their appreciation of the victory.
Hardly had the ringing of the bats at

Shlbe Park died away when plans were
formed to honor the Athletics and Connie
Mack. These plans will be completed to¬
day, it being already understood that a

procession on Broad street will form the
backbone of the celebration. The date of
the outdoor demonstration has not been
definitely fixed, but it will be early next
week before the world's champions finally
separate for their winter home*.
Monday evening the team will be enter¬

tained with a dinner at the Hotel Wal¬
ton. At first the Maryland Club invited
Wank Maker, who comes from the old
line state, to be the guest of honor, hut

1* ?'a"s proposed and passed that the
v\ hite Elephants as a born- be feted.
Capt. I>avis accepted the invitation on
the part of the team.
The ball players will be told in speech

and »on« the opinion of Philadelphia when
they appear at the banquet next week
given by the management of the ciub. The
dinner will probably be held Thursday
nitfht. Prominent men will be among the
guests. Other celebrations will follow be¬
fore the men living out of town fiit for
their homes.
Frank Baker left yesterday afternoon

for his farm at Trappe. Md. The "home
run king and his wife were anxious to
see their little daughter, and lost no
time in starting. Baker will return
Monday, when he and Charlie Herzog of
the New York club will ' he the chief
guests at a banquet Kiven by Maryland
fan*.
Only on<- player out of those who

played in the world's series failed to
break training yesterday. This was
Murphy. Danny was out in uniform yes¬
terday afternoon hatting the curves of
ground attendants as industriously as if
he were about to enter another series
with the Giants. It became known that
Murphy played in the series with a mild
attack of lumbago.
Twenty-one pink checks, each one

bearing the figures were dis¬
tributed by Connie Mack yesterday after¬
noon to twenty-one ball players who
overwhelmed the New York team. These
checks represented the share of the play¬
ers In the gate receipts of the first four
games.
Eddie Plank was one of the first qf the

chosen few to draw his share of the
sum. "I am the highest priced pitcher in
captivity," Plank declared, as he mounted
Eddie Collins' auto to go to a bank. "Just,
think of it, for pitching one

game of ball and one inning of an-
other!" |
"No, I'm not the highest paid," he add¬

ed .as an afterthought. "Morgan drew the
same amount for warming up, while
Krause, Danforth and Martin yot theirs
for twirling during batting practice."

It took Connie Mack the entire morning
to dispose of his ball team, their salaries
and their share in the receipts. While
he was passing out the checks a stack of
telegrams and letters on his desk was

constantly growing. Messenger boys
around Shibe Park yesterday morning
were almost as thick as the "fans" o£
Thursday.
Meanwhile, Jack Coombs is taking no

part in the celebration. The big pitcher,
who ruptured an intestine in the last
game in New York, is confined to bed,
and it is a serious question whether he
will be the iron man of old. The main¬
stay of the world's champions suffers
constant pain, and it yet may be neces¬

sary to operate.
Propped up in bed, Coombs grieves be¬

cause his injurs prevents him from go¬
ing to his West Kennebunk farm.

HARRY DAVIS AS MANAGER.

Athletics* Veteran First Baseman to
Head Cleveland Club.

CLKVBLAND, Ohio, October 28..Harry
H. Davis, first baseman of the world's
champion Athletics, and lieutenant of
Connie Mack, their manager, yesterday
signed a contract to manage the Cleve¬
land team of the American League in
1012. He arrived here yesterday morning
from Philadelphia and immediately went
Into conference with President Charles
Somers and Vice President E. S. Barnard
of the Cleveland club.
No announcement as to the nature of

the contract was made. It is understood
however, that Davis will, have entire
control of the team, including the pur¬
chase and trading of players.

In the first three games of the world's
series the Giants stole one base, which
exploded the theory that they would trim
the Athletics by their cyclonic base run-
ning. Not only was the great throwing
of Thomas and Lapp responsible for this
poor showing on the base paths, hut also
the watchfulness of the Athletics' pitch¬
ers prevented McGraw's men from getting
good starts. The Mark men, for that
matter, stole but two bags, which was

proof positive that Meyers was In the
same class with Thomas and Lapp.
Meyers never caught better ball than in
these games. It may be said that he Is
the best catcher ever seen in a Giant
uniform with the exception of Buck Ew-
Ing, Duke Farrell and Roger Bresnahan.
The Indian backstop has maintained a
cooi nead and thousands of fans are rom-

| menuing him for his sportsmanlike con-

I nuct.

NEW YORK. October J8.-The players
of the Xew Tork team received their
share of the world's series money yes¬
terday. President Thomas J. Lynch of
the National League indorsed and turned
over to Manager McGraw a check for
$.".1,104.24, and the New York manager
deposited it, later making out personal
checks for the players. Nineteen of the
twenty-one players who were declared
elinible to take part in the aeries received
checks calling for $U,4:56.39. Catcher
Hartley and Infielder Paulette figured in
one of the remaining shares, the former
getting three-fourths and the latter one-

fourth. One full share remains, and that
I will probably be divided between Coach
Wilbert Robinson. Pitcher Maxwell, Out¬
fielder Burns and Trainer Ed Mackall.
The players made up a contribution
among themselves for A1 Bridwell. who

j was traded to Boston in the middle of
! the season, whereby tiie latter will draw
down the equivalent of one-half of the
regular share.
Having lost out in the series, the play¬

ers have decided to accept the proposi¬
tion of the Cuban promoters and take a
jaunt to the island for twelve games.
Such a trip would not have l»een permis¬
sible had the Giants won the world's
series. The players will leave here No¬
vember lO, and will sail from Cuba on

the return trip December 19. Games will
be played Sundays, Mondays juid Thurs-

| days for four successive weeks, making
twelve games in all. The players have
been guaranteed $500 each and all ex-

j penses for tho trip.
! Manager McGraw will be in charge of
the team during the Cuban invasion, but
he will not have his full team. Merkle
and Murray will be the only regulars out
of the line-up, both having passed up '.he
chance to go to Cuba. Devlin will play
first base and Becker right Held. Some
of the star battery men will also be miss¬
ing. Chief Meyers will leave next week
for his home in California to sive his
personal attention to his fruit farm at
Riverside, also to enjoy a much-needed
rest from the diamond. Marquard has
accepted a vaudeville offer and will also
be among those not going to Cuba. Th se
who will make the trip are Catchers Wil¬
son and Hartley, Pitchers Mathewsoii,
Wiltse and Crandall, Infielders Devlin,
Doyle, Fletcher and Herzog and Out-
fielders Devore, Becker and Snodgrass.
Nine of the party are married men, an.l
they are accorded the privilege of bring¬
ing their wives along, all expenses of the
party being guaranteed by the Cubans.
The Giants will make their last appear¬

ance of the year in uniform tomonow
afternoon, when Larry Doyle will assem¬
ble the team on Lenox Oval, at 145th
street and I>enox avenue, where it
will play Ty Cobb's all-star club. Rub*
Marquard will pitch.

FOOT BALL GAMES
TO BE PLAYED TODAY

Georgetown vs. St. John'*, at
tieorgelona.
Maryland Aggies v*. Catholic

University, at Brookland.
Gallaudet v«. Mt. Washington

A. C. at Baltimore.
Western High School vs. Gli-

mou Country School, at Balti¬
more.
Cathedral vs. Boys' Latin

School, at Cathedral.
Yale va. Colgate, at New Haven.
Harvard vs. Brown, at Cam¬

bridge.
Holy Crosa va. Princeton, at

Princeton.
Pennsylvania vs. Pennsylvania

State, at Philadelphia.
Cornell vs. Pittsburgh, at

Ithaca.
Dartmouth vs. Vermont, at

Hanover.
Carlisle Indians*vs. Lafayette,

at Easton.
Springfield Technical School va.

Syracuse, at Syracuse.
Navy vs. Western Reserve, at

Annnpolls.
Lehigh vs. West Point, at West

Point.
Bucknell va. Rocheater, at

Rochester.
Carnegie Tech vs. Grove City,

at Pittsburgh.
West Virginia vs. Washington

and Jefferson, at Morgantown.
Rutgera va. Swarthmore, at

Swarthmore.
Franklin and Marshall vs. Hav¬

erford, at Lancaster.
Johns Hopkins vs. Gettysburg,

at Baltimore.
Wealeyan va. Trinity, nt Hart¬

ford.
Williams vs. New York, at

Wllllamstown.
Norwich vs. Amherst, at Am¬

herst.
Maine vs. Bates, at Orono.
Massachusetts Aggies vs. Tufts,

al Medford.
Colby vs. Bowdoln, at Water-

vllie.
Stevens vs. Washington, at

Ch«^tprtown.
Keniivelaer P. I. vs. Worcester
Pol*, at Troy.
Miutllebury vs. Hamilton, at

Hamilton. Si. Y.
Hobart vs. L nion, nt Buffalo.
Exeter vs. Princeton Freshmen,

at Exeter.
Andover va. Dartmouth Fresh¬

men, at Hanover.
Rhode Islnnd vs. X«w Hamp¬

shire. nt Durham.

'central showed much more
I power IN yesterday's game

Blue and White Eleven Much Improved,
in Offense Especially.Brown vs.

Harvard Big Game today.
BY H. C. BYRD.

The Central High eleven in its- frame

yesterday against Business showed muc h
more than it did against Western and

gave evidence of having improved a great
deal since it appeared against the Ited
and White aggregation a week ago. In
its defense, its offense and general all-
round knowledge of foot ball Central
looked a whole lot better than it did
against Western. While of course the
weakness of Business made Central look
much better than if it had been against
a team nearer its strength, it showed a

much better general knowledge <»f the!
game.
Although presenting the samt- line-up

against Business that if did against West¬
ern, Central showed that the time spent
since the Western game has not been
wasted by any means. There Is no doubt
that at present Central looks to be the
best bet in the high schools series, al¬
though with Morris in the Une-up the
Technical eleven will have a team much
to be feared by the Blue and White when
the latter faces it In the game that will

probablj- decide the championship.

Business failed to present much of a de¬
fense against the open play of the Central
team, forward passes being worked re¬

peatedly on it for long gains. Business
at no stage of the contest was able to
break up the passes of the Central aggre¬
gation, and time and again the ends and
tackles got away with the ball after re¬

ceiving It from one of the backs for long
runs. The passes themselves covered
many yards for the Central eleven.

One of the big factors, which are aid¬
ing the Central team greatly is the fact
that it lias about the best quarterback
in the high schools. Schonefeld has been
doing some great work for the Central
eleven. Not only is the Central lad run¬

ning the team well, and getting the most
out of his men, but he is also gaining

lots of ground himself. in fart, lu* is do¬
ing the majority of its ground gaining, it
being his excellent individual work which
undoubtedly won the Western game f<»r
Central. Had it not been for Schucnfeld
Central would never have scored on

Western.

The fact that Western High has to play
'the Gilman Country School In Baltimore
today will detract greatly from that
team's chances against Technical. At
best it Is only an outside chance that
Western will win from Tech. and if the
game which the eleven is scheduled to
play today proves a hard ofle it is likely
that Its chances will be even greater of
not winning. Western will have little
weluht ill its hackfleld, and tbis is th«*
main factor that will work against It.

! If any of the Western team is hurt to¬

day it would just about preclude any
possibility of winning the Tech game,
because of the fact that there Is a lack
of capable substitutse to use in such a

case.

i Iiefore the Central g.ini<» there were
none who gave Western a chance aR.tinst
Tech. hut after seeing the team perform
against the Blue and White there were

many who made the statement that they
would not be surprised to see the West
End eleven tret away with the victory.

' llrotrn nnd Harvard will meet in what
is likely to prove the hardest fought hat-
tie of the foot ball season so far. The

; Brown eleven has not yet been defeated
i nor has Harvard. Both team* goal 1 nes

j are inviolate, not a point having been
scored against either. It may be that the
same condition will exist after today, lie-
cause a 0.<o score would not be any great
surprise. It Is not prohable that Brown
will be able to score on Harvard, as the
Crimson's defense Is much better than Is
that of Pennsylvania. Harvard will have
the advantage of having seen practh ally
everything that Brown has had uncov¬
ered, which Pennsylvania did not. Har¬
vard has built Its defense to meet the
Brown attack. Although a O.o score
would not be a surprise by any means, it
Is more than likely that Harvard will
win, as the Crimson has much latent
power that It has as yet failed to show.

Uappenm^-^portdom
BY J. ED OKILLO.

It is estimated that the actual cost of
Connie Mack's team," which has twice
won the world's championship, Is exact¬
ly $1,500. Where other clubs have spent
fortunes in an effort to get a winner.
Mack has been able to pick up some of
the greatest stars the game has develop¬
ed without paying more than the railroad
fare to Philadelphia.
That infield of the champions, which is

considered one of the greatest in base
ball, cost Mack exactly $500. He paid

. this amount for Frank Baker, while Col¬
lins, Barry and Mclnnls cost him nothing.
He took Barry from the Holy Cross Col¬
lege team, Collins from Columbia and
picked Mclnnls off the lots. His outfield
cost but little more, and his three star

, pitchers. Bender, Coombs and Plank, were

j picked up and developed by him without
any outlay of cash.
There is but one instance on record

where Mack paid an exorbitant sum for
a ball player and In that case he seems

to have been stung. If reports are to
be believed. Lefty Russell cost him some¬
thing like $11,000, though most of this was
paid in players to the Baltimore club, and
yet Russell has been an absolute failure

; to date.
It would be impossible to estimate the

| value of Mack's players were they put up

| under the hammer today. So far as their
earning capacity Is concerned it nrtist go
up Into the millions, for, with two world's
pennants already won and the team at
its best, it Is sure to be some years be¬
fore it will start on the downgrade.
Mack's ability to get star players for

nothing cannot be attributed to luck. He
deserves all the credit for their develop¬
ment. He seems never to have made a

mistake in sizing up a youngster. He
seems able to tell whether a recruit will
develop the moment he looks him over,
and in some instances he has been forced
to carry such players for three or four
years before they have verified his Judg¬
ment and made good.

Before Clark Griffith was ever consid¬
ered as the manager of the Nationals he

put himself on record as being opposed to

trying to build up a team with seasoned
material secured from other clubs. He
said that it had been his experience that
there was but one way to change a team
for the better, and that was by the In¬
fusion of young blood which can be de¬
veloped.
If Griffith takes charge here It Is to be

hoped that he will not undergo a change
of heart. Washington has had enough
of teams made up principally of players
that other teams were glad to get rid of.
There Is tout one chance for Washington
to ever cut a figure In base ball, and that
is by trying to develop youngsters. It
takes time to do this, but the public will

bowling battles.

INTER-CLUB LEAGUE
Tuxedo. Gay Chaut'flar.

1st. 2d. 3d. l"t. 2d. 3d.
Rosenbl't 74 87 86 Kaplan... H2 7- «.>
Small H3 79 83 Abrahams 7ft 6h <o

H'm'nrav 72 79 78 Rosenberg 88 UGiMberf. 79 60 83 V. Brill 85 84 86
Offonbrrjf. 88 W 90 Kamlnsky «« 01 >*

Total*.. 396 401 420 Totals.. 383 384 372

COMMERCIAL DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
Tnlman LAundry. Evening Ktar.

W IVB'kv 1)4 114 86 Burtaan*.. 83 8ft 94£,l»nd 1W »0 "« Ell«*tt.... 90 86 100
A TVH kV 88 92 83 Rodler.... hft 89 100wlV.r H« 106 112 Emm>x . . . 110 82 100
Campbell! H4 lOT. H5 McCartv.. 105 1H 8o

Totals.. 457 507 444 Totals.. 473 453 479

terminal y. m. c. a. league.
Y M C. A. Columbia.

r'hmlwlVk 182 136 215 Wehamen 220 154 145
Miller 14" 161 ia» <'«rter 129 124 157
j.Weh'aeu 151 159 205 Cornell... 146 159 157

sr: is lis is b".T::: Ik
Totals.. 805 699 952 Totals.. 712 800 717

WASHINGTON VIRGINIA RAILWAY IjEAOI K.
'

Motormen No. 2. 0>..dactodHNo.2.
rv»«k 68 115 83 n.v'iind... 70 .S

94 SH 93 Smith Hft 8" «'HllT *

*8 99 81 «;arvpy... H2 «» 71
McDanicl". 8ft 71 72 Mowjt 83 ...

Brown.... 77 72 Honing.. K5 JW 9J

Totals.. 412 441 403 Total*.. 421 420 416

columbia IJRAGUE
likiK'inn ^ lib*.

rt_ 79 105 117 ltarrlek.. 95 87 86ftlnr>h*rt *

95 89 04 Ruxbaum. 93 81 96
15 w 81 Helaler... 94 82 103E355;:: £ ** 2 si isih ^8 tlfl Bomb.... to bb

| Totals.. 439 480 515 491 4B4 I<52

be patient when this plan >s adopted.
There is always the consolation that, no
matter how poorly a young team may do.
it is not apt to fall below the records of
Its predecessors. Griffith, like all humans,
has his shortcomings, but in one respect
lie Is sure to become popular here, and
that is that he is a hard worker, some¬
thing that has been lacking here for a
couple of years. If there is anything in
the youngsters the Washington club lias

I secured Griffith will get it out of them or
I turn them loose. This thing of having
young players warm the bench to allow
the veterans to hold on to their jobs njajbe a grand display 'if philanthropy, but
It is never going to develop a winner.
The manager of a successful ball team

has no time for social functions during
j the playing season. If he is desirous of
'

making a success of his engagement he
must give his attention to his team. It

. requires something more than sitting on
the bench whi'e the game is beins played.
Good ball teams arc made during the
morning practices. That is the place tor
experiments and driving out of players
shortcomings. A manager's relations with
his club must be strictly along business

j lines in order to properly inspire lilm and
! his players.

In his dav Griffith was one of the wis¬
est pitchers in the game, and it is to be
assumed that under his instructions se\ -

era I of the pitchers on the local team
may develop into real winner* Groom

i and Walker, for instance, have enough ot

| the deceiving stufT to make good any-
| where but their fault appears to be n

not knowing what to do under certain
conditions. Griffith should be able to
teach them Then there are Cashion and
Becker, who need develop ng. Cashion
has all the earmarks of a great pit 'her.
and he will be a winner Just as soon as

he gets a little more exoerlen- e. and un-
der Griffith, providing he takes him in

hand, he should come forward rapidly,
which is also true-of Be-'ker After all
there is nothing so important on a ball
team as a good pitching staff. The of¬fensive strength of a team need not be
above the average to make it a winner
any time it has the pitchers who can
hold the opposition down, and for the
present at least the Nationals are a team
which must depend almost entirely on its
pitching to win games, for it lacks
the batting strength, which would mase
ordinary' pitching successful.

There has been more misinformation
handed the public on base ball during the
past few weeks than In any previo us

years. All sorts of yarns have broken
into print, none of which had the slight¬
est foundation. The story that George
McBride had been traded for George Mo-

1 vail was the fakers' entering wedge, and
this was followed by the story that Ban
Johnson was planning to send Ty Cobb
to New York. One deal is just about as

probable as the other, and both stories
savor of the fumes of the opium den. But
the prise package of them all was the
tale that Cleveland Intended to sell La-
Joie to New York, where he would play
first base, while Hal Chase would be
shifted to second. That was a brilliant
thought, indeed, though unfortunately
Chase, a left-handed thrower, would be
seriously handicapped in that position
Those six rainy days were responsible
for most of these tales.

DISTRICT DUOKPIN IJUOt'E.

tloodfollowf".
Roberts.. 100 12.%
Wolfe... Ill
King V5 114
Shade.... 101 KM
Stanford.. 90 1*'

Hummer*.
97 Marshall.. 102 100
110 Cb'swell.. 125 9tf
»4 Hirniuier.. 82
81 Elmer 1<»» 112
07 Herb'-rt. . 93 !<«

!>. -kman. ... Wl

Total*.. 472 529 47» Totals.. 502 508

NORTHEASTERN MICK PIN MSAAI-K.
Hilltops

Reid
McAboy..
Acton....
Woodfleld
Elliott...

RoseJaUp.
103 131 95 Pen'ingt'n 92 9R
114 124 !*> Koons 83 112
Wt K7 12<i Stanton.. 103 13o
put llt< 118 IVrguMin. HO 9o
117 103 107 Murphy... 121 97

Totals.. S39

arcade r»r<*KPi\
Mobs wks

563 531 Totals.. 491

LBAOCE.
r»27

Kiti-nour.
< 'allahan.
SulllTun..
Sehaefer..
Sanderson

Iramanuel.
9K loo S3 Oheen.... 1<»4 i»2
!»7 111 106 R.It'h'ds'n 127 93
}«» i»7 S4 Volikwood 7:> !>4
!*i 9M 123 Goll
Mi «» 111 N.R'b'Hou 94 9«

M'Cortn'k 72 ...

Tot»U.. 455 495 50«S Totala.. 4«W 47H 4U2
NORTHWEST DCCKPIN LEAGUE.
Central. Meridian*-.

Buck 90 *4 82 Kellher.. 79 ln»
Vernon... S3 75* 75 Waflfi-l.... 91
Wash'ton 75 <ts 85 Eatey.... SO
1-oeffler. .. TtJ '.Mt 78 MeKeu'ey S3
Knox 74 79 «>.> Roberta.. 114

srt
7r»
75

Totala.. 404 40« 386 Totala.. 447 430 423
Still HERN RAILWAY UEAOI E.

Paymasters. Auditors.
WiU'maon 81 102 101 <le\<>litud 98
Bum*
Mlllnr. ...

Ulschoff..
Home....

W
77

89 »S

85
n

85 Tyler...
87 Mund;..
70 Boylan..
8$ I ...Tine

100
S3
HH
Sl»

85 t
.M 't
»3 f
75 J!
»1 119

T\>t«ls.. !»§ 4TU 431 Totals.. 4.V1 438 454

LAUEEL
1

Attrastioinis
Eac«sDaily

TXlIVO
rilF. 4MERH \N Jt'VKMI-r STAKE ,

AI»PI I>: SIX FURLOXUS.
(k t. :tisT

TtIK \X X APOI IS II X N IHi'AI* STAK I
$2.«*N> AI>I>H>; SIX FURI/»X«JS.

B. & O. K It 1MICECT TO (IIIAVP
STA XT' IN MIX.

ADMISSION' *1 1'IIIST IU»'K, PM
i"

__ J

FOOTBALL QAiflE.
TODAY.

GEORGETOWN
vs

ST. JOHN'S, f

GEORGETOWN FIELD,
October 28t 3:30 P.M. ,

OEX'RKAL ADMISSION f'FXTS i
Xo Renerved Seats.

Balltimore & O-hio.

LAUREL RACES
EVERY WEEK DAT I XTII. OCTOBER 31.

SO Cents
Rom mid Trip

Ppr.-ial train* it 145 and 1 "0 p.m.. rr-turataf
Immediately afi«'r laft race.

"38 -(1.000.Equipped-..M"-|1.500 «

Zell Motor Car Company,
Phone M. 6<iii7. 1408 11 at. n.w.

Stevens-Duryea
W-k.p , 12.830; 44-u.p.. $371*0; 34-h.p.. HMfc

Completely Equipped.
T. LAMAR JACKSON.Central Garage.

ftow M. >444. 1810-1S NEW TOBK tft
KOU SALE.

AT A BIG REDUCTION.
1911 FIVE-PASSENGER I'okE-DOOR

Pt'Ll.M AN
DEMONSTRATING! CAI!. PltACTICAl.l.Y

XEW. WITH MANI K.V'TI KER'S
GUARANTEE.

Theo. Barnes & Co..
Tel. Main CM.'.. 1222 II ST. N.W.

66BUICK 9t

I
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY.
JC2* CONN. AVE. PHONE MAIN » J.

1912 MARION
1912 AMERICAN
DEMONSTRATION'S ON REQUEST.

MARION MOTOR CAR CO..
**». N. 3144. 18.13 14TB ST. N.W.

! "W&sMinigtai"
GUARANTEED FOB FIVE TEARS.

i 1912 MODELS.
CARTER MOTOR CAR CORP.
102.5 )4Tn ST. N.W. Phone N. 937.

Columbia.Maxwell.Sampson.
COLUMBIA ELECTRICS.

SILENT KNIGHT MOTOR.
UNITED MOTOR WASHINGTON CO..

1321 14th at. n w

1912 CADILLAC
The Cook & Stoddard Co..

1313 H St. N.W.
Phone Main 7428.

B9B2 COLE 30=40,
Fully equipped; $l.i»H0.

1012 KBIT 5-Paxi.enger Touring ClT.
Fully equipped; $900. J

The Wilson Company,
Phone Main 7791. ;qs 14th «t. n.w.

OLDSMOBILE
' 1»12

TTic Despatch. The Autocrat. The Limited.

M. T. POLLOCK,
101S Conn. are. n.w. I'boLe M. 7791.

C&JR3
The Luttrell Co., Dupont Circle.
~

DETROIT-ELECTRIC
APPERSON-REQAL

OAS CARS. 1

EMERSON & ORME,
1407 H ST N.W. PHONR. MAIN

ENJOY LIFE.
OWN AN AUTOMOBILB.

SECOND II \X"D
rOCBIXO CAMS. RUNA HOOTS. ROAD8TBBJ

PROM 126.1 TO $1,000.
SEND FOR LIST A.

R1LLKR BROS.' AUTOMOBILE AND BOPPLS
BOUSB.

11(16-1107 14TH ST. rr.w.
Phonf North 4170. Wanhtnrtoa. P. Q-

Electric Lights
The Exchangeable Battery.

SALOM BATTERY COMPANY.
Exchange Stailoa. OtfW.
Terminal Oarage, 2S04 14th at.
Phone North 1212. Phone Col. 7M.

SELF STARTING

"33"
H. B. LEARY. JR.

TEL. N. 949. 1217 14TII ST. N.W.

AFTER FRANK BAKER.

Home-Run Hitter Wanted in New
Orleans for Exhibition Game.

NBW ORLEANS, La.. October -JS .
Frank Baker, the burd-hitting third ba}^«-
man of the Philadelphia Americana, wh<»
rapped out two home runt*, various and
sundry singles and doubles during (lit
recent series for th< world's champion¬
ship wlfh the New York (Hants. ha.-» heen
made an attractive offer to participate
in hall games in this city lit the n«sr
future for the benefit of the one-hundred-
thousand-dollar fund for Charity Hof-
pital. It hat« i>eeti planned to secure tlm
nervlceg of the score or more professional
ball players wintering In this city to
( ompof two t«»a*nt» for a series of games.
Baker hat? not £ct replied to the offer.


